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the arcgis user experience for the production editing processes is quite similar to that of more
common gis applications. the major purpose of these exercises is to learn to think like an arcgis

user—someone who understands the workflow of data editing and manipulation within this
environment. to accommodate the class, we must work with arcgis for desktop version 10 and

higher. we have created a directory that contains a web map service in arcgis arcmap and a couple
of mobile apps. the native apps operate in the mac or pc desktop, iphone, or ipad. the mobile apps

are updated as extensions to the desktop tools. have each student create an online quiz for the
class.each quiz should contain a set of questions on the topics you want the students to cover.the
quizzes can be sent to each student before the class, or e-mailed to students and the instructor for

them to complete. consult the instructor regarding how to access the instructor's blackboard
course.participants will be expected to pay attention to the instructional class sessions and to

participate in class discussions.in order to receive credit for the training, the students must attend
the entire training. of the 46 participants, some took advantage of the washington gis network (wan)
and the national gis center (nic) to learn more about how to use arcgis, google earth, and other gis

tools. for more information about the wan and the nic, visit
www.washingtongis.org/learn/whygis/index.aspx . for more information about gis resources, visit the

national gis center ( http://www.ngis.usgs.gov/ ). experiential learning
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along with classroom instruction, the workshop will include a two-day experiential learning
opportunity.students will meet at the quapaw state recreation area (qsra) in tulsa, oklahoma on

either may 4 or 5th (approx. 3 days) to conduct the following gis tasks: if you are not a developer,
you can still build the production version of the tool by following these steps: start arcgis arcmap and

choose the connections tab to open the file geodatabase connection definition. under the
datasources heading, click the ellipsis (..) button. in the datasources type the name of the database.
select the process function of the desired tool, and click ok. you will now be in the production mode
of the tool. if you are the developer then the copy/paste utility is the tool that you want, as it will not
be installed by the management tools. instead the build tools will copy the utility to the output folder

which does not include the copy/paste command in it../src will automatically look in the compiled
output folder for the utility when it's needed. so you can use something like this: const {os} =

require('os'); const npm = require('npm'); npm.load({ '@types/google-maps': '*', '@types/google-
maps-services': '*', '@types/googlemaps': '*', '@types/googlemaps-streetview': '*', '@types/leaflet':

'*', '@types/openlayers': '*', '@types/leaflet.control': '*' });
require('nodemanager').installnpmpackage('node-copy/bin/copy', os.platform());

require('nodemanager').installnpmpackage('node-copy/bin/paste'); module.exports =
require('./public/index.js'); also check out this video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnsogg4yjow . 5ec8ef588b
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